
ICED COFFEE

JUICES

Apple  | 10, 12 

Pineapple  | 10, 12 

Mixed Fruit  | 10, 12 

Fresh Lemon with Mint  |  20 

Freshly Squeezed Orange  | 20 

Fresh Watermelon | 20 

Fresh Pineapple | 25 

Freshly Mixed Fruit | 30 

Coke, Diet Coke, Coke Zero, Sprite, 

Fanta, Ginger Ale  | 8 

Schweppes + C | 10

Oreo | 25 

Kiwi & Banana | 25 

Strawberry & Banana | 25 

Orange & Carrot | 25 

Avocado & Honey | 25 

Avocado & Banana | 30 

FIZZY

SMOOTHIES

Iced Cappuccino  |  20 

Iced Coffee | 20 

Iced Latte | 20 

Iced Mocha  | 20 

Iced Tea  | 18 

Iced Chocolate  | 20 

Iced Vanilla   | 20 

German Iced Coffee  | 30 

Milkshakes  | 25 

Flavours: Vanilla, Strawberry, 

Chocolate, Caramel 

*Extra 2x scoops ice-cream | 10

COFFEE  

H
2O

Arwa Water, 500ml  | 3 

Fiuggi Carbonated, 500ml  | 12 

Fiuggi Carbonated, 1L  | 20 

Cappuccino  R|16  L|18 

Americano   R|14*  L|16* 

Espresso  | 10 

Double Espresso | 12 

Macchiato  | 10 

Double Macchiato  | 14 

Lungo  | 16 

Flat White  | 18 

Latte  | 18 

Mocha-chino R|20  L|22 

Hot Chocolate  | 20 

Turkish Coffee  | 16 

Twinings Tea | 14 

Get Well Soon Tea  | 20 

Selection of teas available

Detox with MangaJo Teas! Based on antioxidant-packed green & red tea, enhanced with super fruits and 

with no added colours, sugars or preservatives, MangaJo is a deliciously healthy and refreshing drink - 

best served on crushed ice! 

MANGAJO
DETOX TEAS

BEVERAGES

THE LIVING ROOM CAFE

For a wider range of beverages, 
ask your Barista for our Drinks 

& Desserts Menu!

Add flavour  | 2

Lemon, Peach, Passion Fruit, Watermelon

Add flavour for 2AED

12

Create your own 

Strawberry, Banana, Apple, Pineapple, Orange

*Add Milk for 2AED



A L L  D A Y

B R E A K F A S T
E V E R Y  D A Y  

FRENCH TOAST | 25 
Two slices of white or brown bread, 

toasted to a warm, fluffy perfection, 

sprinkled with a dash of cinnamon & 

served with syrup and icing sugar. 

BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S | 35 
Freshly baked banana bread with a 

french toast twist, served with syrup 

& icing sugar.

CREPES  

Butter & Sugar  | 20 

Nutella  | 22 

Dark or Milk Chocolate Sauce & Cream  | 22 

Chocolate Sauce with Banana  | 25 

HOMEMADE PANCAKES | 25 
Three fluffy, homemade pancakes served with maple 

syrup and sprinkled with icing sugar. Add turkey 

bacon for AED 7.

SIMONA'S HEALTHY BREAKFAST | 40 
A much-loved family recipe! Special homemade yogurt with muesli, seasonal 

fruit and a choice of a mini banana and walnut muffin or banana and strawberry 

muffin. Yogurt separately for AED 25 only. 

BOWL OF SEASONAL FRUIT  | 30* 
Sometimes you just need a vitamin-packed bowl of seasonal fresh fruit to make you 

smile. Ask our team if you would like to customise your own fruit bowl! 

*Additional charge for extra berries (Strawberries & Blueberries) 5AED 

They say breakfast is the most important meal of the day. 

But who says you can't have it all day, every day? 

Sweet
Mornings

 

Large pain au chocolat  | 15 

Jumbo butter croissant  | 15 

Jumbo cheese croissant  | 20 

 

 

 

 

 

Freshly baked muffins*   | 12each 

Homemade Cookies*   | 5/8 

Traditional English Scones  | 25 

*Selection of flavours available 

HEALTHY



A L L  D A Y

B R E A K F A S T
E V E R Y  D A Y  

TURKEY BACON & EGGS CIABATTA | 30 
Two eggs cooked to your liking, turkey bacon 

served on a freshly toasted ciabatta. 

SIMONA'S EXTRA 
SPECIAL BREAKFAST | 60 

STEAK & EGGS | 55 
100gms of Australian Beef Tenderloin, two 

eggs and two hash browns, served with toast.

SPANISH OMELETTE | 40 

BIG BREAKFAST | 40 
Two eggs cooked to your liking, turkey bacon, 

hash browns, sautéed cherry tomatoes, 

mushrooms & onion served with a slice of toast.

Two eggs (any style), turkey 

bacon, hash browns, sautéed 

cherry tomatoes, mushrooms 

& onions, baked beans & a 

slice of toast. Served with 

freshly squeezed orange 

juice & a tea or coffee of 

choice. 

Tomato, onion, turkey ham, mushrooms, hash 

browns, sautéed mushrooms & tomato. Add 

cheese for AED5. 

JACQUE'S CROISSANT CREATION | 30 
Turkey ham, cheese and scrambled eggs, 

served in a jumbo croissant. 

ALL DAY CROISSANT | 25
Jumbo croissant filled with 

turkey ham and cheese.

EGGS BENEDICT | 30 
Your classic Eggs Benedict  

- with salmon   | 50 

- with bacon   | 35

Scrambled eggs with 

turmeric, tomato & onions 

with a side vegetable salad 

 (tomato, cucumbers, olives 

and feta cheese).  

 

TLRC 
ARABIC BREAKFAST  

SAVOURY

CHARLI'S BREAKFAST | 40 
Smashed avocado, breakfast toast and two 

poached eggs. 

ANJ'S BREAKFAST | 50 
Smashed avocado, breakfast toast and two 

poached eggs - with Feta Cheese! Yummy. 

40 

 

CLASSIC BREAKFAST | 25 
Two eggs cooked to your liking, served with two 

slices of turkey bacon & a slice of farmhouse 

toast.



BREAKFAST EXTRAS

Turkey Bacon Strips (2pc)  | 10 

Extra Eggs (2pc)  | 10 

Toast (1pc)  | 5 

Hash Browns (2pce)  | 10 

Breakfast Sausage (2pce)  | 10 

(Chicken)

Grilled Tomato  | 8 

Cheese  | 8 

Hollandaise Sauce  | 10 

Sautéed mushrooms, onions & tomatoes  | 15 

100gms of Norwegian Smoked Salmon  | 30 

the most
"Breakfast is

important meal of the day."

"Eat glitter for 
breakfast, 

and sparkle all 
day."

"My birthstone 
is a coffee bean."

BREAKFAST,
THEN CHANGE THE WORLD..."

"I'll eat some



APPETIZERS
SMALL SIMONA'S SALAD  | 25
A light, healthy snack to give you a boost or to add to your favourite meal. Lettuce,

avocado, sun-dried tomatoes, black & green olives, feta cheese and homemade croutons. 

Choice of olive oil or TLRC's signature balsamic vinegar dressing. 

Iceberg lettuce, cherry tomatoes & cucumber, served with a choice of Italian dressing, 

balsamic vinegar or olive oil. 

SIDE SALAD  | 20

GARLIC BREAD  | 12
Four slices of our freshly baked baguette, with a homemade recipe of garlic butter and

herbs spread. Perfect to share or accompany your pasta or salad!  

Diced tomatoes, fresh basil, garlic, olive oil, balsamic vinegar and salt & pepper

mixed together to create the perfect bruschetta topping. Served on two slices of our

crispy toasted baguette. 

BRUSCHETTA  | 25

LARGE FRENCH FRIES  | 10 
SPICY POTATO WEDGES  | 18 
CHEESY SPICY POTATO WEDGES  | 25 
ONION RINGS | 15 

NACHOS | 35 
SALSA DIP AND TORTILLA CHIPS | 35 

HUMMUS DIP WITH VEGGIE STICKS | 30 
HUMMUS & TABOULEH WITH ARABIC BREAD| 25 
FATOUSH SALAD, ENTRÉE PORTION | 25 

HOT!
HOT!

Seven pieces of lightly battered prawns, served with a delicious homemade cocktail dressing that 

will ignite your senses! 

Choose between HOT or MILD dipping sauce and enjoy the perfect appetiser to share or have all 

to yourself! 

Prawn Tucker

To share or have by yourself!

3 CHICKEN KEBABS | 35 
3 SPICY BEEF KEBABS | 55 

45

Bread
TLRC

4x Assorted Dinner Rolls

AED 25

Basket



SOUPS
HOMEMADE

The ultimate Chicken Soup, to give you a good dose of veggies and vitamins. A 

family recipe, our 'Get Well Soon' soup is the perfect gift to your body. Made with 

fresh vegetables, garlic, ginger, chicken and pasta - and lots of love! 

'GET WELL SOON' CHICKEN SOUP| 45 

AUSTRALIAN BUTTERNUT PUMPKIN SOUP  | 40 

THE CLASSIC LENTIL SOUP  | 30 

CREAMY MUSHROOM SOUP  | 30 

CREAMY CHICKEN & MUSHROOM SOUP  | 38 

CREAMY CHICKEN, SWEETCORN  & 
MUSHROOM SOUP  | 45 

LOADED BAKED POTATO

You be the chef! 

Try our traditional TLRC style with butter, sour cream, turkey bacon and chives  | 35 

Or take it further & load your own baked potato with any of the ingredients below. 

 Plain baked potato  | 15

Chives  | 2

Butter  | 3

Cheese  | 5

Sour Cream  | 5

Bolognese Meat Sauce  | 15

Mushrooms  | 8

Gravy  | 10

Mushroom Sauce or Pepper Sauce | 10

Turkey Bacon  | 10

Baked Beans  | 15

Bruschetta Topping  | 15

All soups are 

served with a 

choice of 

croutons or 

freshly baked 

bread.
THE PERFECT TOMATO SOUP  | 30 



Salads
Iceberg lettuce, tomato, parmesan cheese, boiled 

egg, topped with our homemade croutons and 

Caesar dressing. 

CAESAR SALAD  | 40 

Iceberg lettuce, red onion, carrot, sweet corn, cherry tomatoes, avocado, 

beetroot, boiled egg and homemade croutons. 

THE GREAT AUSSIE SALAD  | 40 

Mixed Italian lettuce, avocado, sun-dried tomatoes, black & green olives, cherry 

tomatoes, feta cheese with homemade croutons. Choice of olive oil or homemade 

balsamic dressing. 

SIMONA'S SALAD  | 40 

Marinated beef tenderloin & 

onions, iceberg 

lettuce, horseradish cream, 

fresh radish & cherry 

tomatoes. 

- 50 -

UNCLE JAY'S 
TANGY BEEF SALAD  

Lettuce, cucumber, cherry tomato, homemade croutons, avocado, roasted pine nuts 

and basil-pesto-honey-mint mustard dressing. 

THE SUMMER SALAD  | 45 

Smoked Salmon, Arugula lettuce, cucumber, sesame seeds and lime vinaigrette. 

SMOKED SALMON & ARUGULA SALAD  | 50 

Grilled chicken  | 10  -

Crumbed chicken  | 12  -

Roasted Pumpkin Cubes | 15  -

6pc of grilled prawns  | 25 

6pc of butterfly crumbed prawns  | 25 

100gms of Norwegian smoked salmon | 30 

ADD TO YOUR SALAD

The classic Arabic salad, with Feta & two slices of Arabic bread. 

FATOUSH  | 35 

Roasted pumpkin, rocket lettuce, pomegranates, feta cheese with a 

marinated lemon vinaigrette. 

PUMPING PUMPKIN & POMEGRANATE (3P) SALAD | 45 

Caramelised Australian beef tenderloin strips  | 20



 

 
Australian Beef Burj-er  | 50 

Tower of homemade Australian beef patty with iceberg 

lettuce, tomato, beetroot, fried egg, turkey bacon, 

mustard  & mayonnaise. 

CHEESE MELT BURGER  | 45 
Homemade Australian beef patty with 

lettuce, cheese, tomato, onion, mushroom 

and mayonnaise. 

VEGGIE BURGER  | 45 
Veggie patty with tomato, lettuce & avocado 

with a choice of mayonnaise, ketchup & 

mustard.

BURGERS
World class burgers, made from the freshest produce and guaranteed to melt in your mouth.  

CRUMBED CHICKEN BURGER  | 40
Crumbed chicken, avocado, tomato, 

turkey bacon and mayonnaise. 

THE WORKS BURGER  | 42
Homemade Australian beef patty with turkey bacon, lettuce, cheese, tomato, 

mayonnaise, onion and mushrooms.

ADD TO YOUR BURGER
Double the beef  | 20 
Double the chicken  | 15 
Mushrooms  | 8 
Beetroot  | 5 
Onion  | 5 
Turkey Bacon  | 10

Coleslaw  | 10 
Lettuce  | 5 
Egg |  5 
Fresh Avocado  | 10 
Guacamole Spread  | 5
Tomato Slices  | 5 

All our burgers are served with a choice of fries, wedges or small side salad.



CLASSIC CIABATTA | 40
Choice of crumbed or grilled chicken, tomato, 

turkey bacon & mayonnaise. Served with 

fries, wedges or side salad.

Ciabatta only  | 35

SIMONA'S CIABATTA  | 40
Choice of crumbed or grilled chicken, avocado 

spread, sun-dried tomatoes & black olives. Served 

with fries, wedges or side salad.

Ciabatta only  | 43 

Ciabatta only  | 35 

Add Crumbed Chicken | 5

Add cheese  | 3 
Add guacamole spread  | 5 
Add fresh avocado  | 10

Australian beef tenderloin strips marinated in soy & teriyaki sauce with 

caramelised onion & avocado spread. Served with fries, wedges or side salad.

STEAK & CARAMELISED ONION CIABATTA  | 50

TOASTIES

White or Brown Bread  | 3

Cheese  | 5

Onion  | 3

Tomato  | 4

Turkey Ham  | 5

Grilled Chicken | 10 

Avocado | 8

CIABATTAS

SANDWICHES

TLRC CLUB SANGA MEAL | 40
Lettuce, tomato, egg, avocado spread, 

mayonnaise, turkey bacon & grilled chicken. 

Served with fries, wedges or small side salad.

TLRC CLUB SOLO | 35 
Lettuce, tomato, egg, avocado spread, 

mayonnaise and turkey bacon. 

STEAK SANGA | 50
Thinly sliced Australian Beef Tenderloin, with 

lettuce, tomato, onion and HP sauce.

Create your own delicious 
toastie!

CIABATTA

LUNCH
combo

between 1-3pm
Choose one of our ciabattas* and a side of 

either fries or salad to enjoy with our Soup of 

the Day & beverage of your choice.  | 50
*Lunch portion size 

*Upgrade your beverage to a coffee for AED 5



CLASSIC MARGHERITA  | 22/42

GOURMET MARGHERITA  | 26/43
Homemade Italian pizza sauce, fresh tomato slices, basil & mozzarella cheese.

HAM & CHEESE  | 29/50
Homemade Italian pizza sauce, turkey ham & mozzarella cheese.

HAWAIIAN  | 30/52
Homemade Italian pizza sauce, fresh pineapple, turkey ham & mozzarella cheese.

VEGETARIAN  | 31/52
Homemade Italian pizza sauce, fresh tomato slices, black olives, onions, capsicum  & 

mozzarella cheese.

GRILLED CHICKEN  | 35/56
Homemade Italian pizza sauce, fresh tomatoes, capsicum, onions, grilled chicken & 

mozzarella cheese.

MEDITERRANEAN CHICKEN  | 35/58
Homemade Italian pizza sauce, sun-dried tomatoes, capsicum, black olives, grilled 

chicken & mozzarella cheese.

Homemade Italian pizza sauce, pepperoni and mozzarella cheese.

PEPPERONI  | 30/52

PIZZA
As classic as you can get - but even better!

Any small pizza, soft drink or 

water & 2 slices of garlic bread. 

Any 1 small pizza, 1 pasta dish*,  2 soft 

drinks & 4 slices of garlic bread. 

Pizza Combo  | 55 Meal for Two  | 90

*Excluding Chilli Prawn Pasta



Pasta & Rice
CREAMY ALFREDO PASTA  | 40
Creamy sauce with chicken, mushrooms & parmesan cheese.

CARBONARA  | 40

Creamy sauce, turkey bacon, mushrooms, & 

parmesan cheese.

BASIL PESTO  | 35
Homemade basil pesto pasta with 

Napoli sauce.

PINK CREAM SAUCE | 42

Creamy pink sauce, with chicken 

and mushroom.

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE | 40
Australian mince beef with homemade 

bolognese sauce.

Chilli Prawn Pasta  | 55

A delicious family recipe of 

fresh tomato, prawns, chilli & 

garlic, all tossed through with 

your choice of pasta. A dish that 

satisfies all areas of your palate. 

CHICKEN CACCIATORE  | 40
Homemade Italian sauce, peppers, herbs, 

turkey bacon & chicken, Your choice of pasta 

or rice. 

Add 6 extra prawns  | 20

MANCHURIAN CHICKEN & VEGETABLE NOODLES  | 45
Diced chicken sautéed in hot spices and served with vegetable noodles.

BEEF & VEGETABLE NOODLES  | 50
Australian Beef Tenderloin strips marinated 

in soy & garlic, tossed through number one 

spaghetti & vegetables.

GRILLED CHICKEN & VEGETABLE NOODLES | 40
Grilled chicken tossed with TLRC's signature vegetables noodles.

We have a wide range of pastas available to make 
your dish extra delicious. Gluten free options are 

also available - just ask your barista!

ADD CHICKEN  | 10 
ADD BEEF  | 35 

ADD PRAWNS | 25

NASI GORENG | 40
Traditional Nasi Goreng, packed full of fresh ingredients and flavour. Choice of Spicy 

and non-Spicy 

Additional Chicken | 10 

Add Prawns | 25 

Add Beef | 20 



TLRC MEALSCHICKEN

THAI CHICKEN CURRY  | 48
Coconut milk curry base with chicken, mushrooms, baby corn, bell peppers and baby 

carrots, served with rice. Choose to have it hot or mild! Thai Prawn Curry also available.

CHICKEN STROGANOFF  | 45  
Our twist on the traditional beef dish loved by all! Why not try it with chicken? Served 

baby carrots, mushrooms, bell peppers & steamed white rice or pasta.

CHICKEN PARMIGIANA  | 45
Crumbed chicken breast topped with turkey ham & mozzarella cheese, Served on a bed 

of spaghetti and finished off with homemade Italian sauce or with fries and side salad.

INDIAN CHICKEN CURRY  | 50
A delicious creation by our Band of Brothers, you can't go wrong with our Indian Chicken Curry. See for 

yourself! Served with Basmati rice and flat bread.

CRUMBED CHICKEN & WEDGES  | 35
Chicken breast covered in delicious homemade bread crumbs, served with a side of 

potato wedges and side salad.

CHICKEN HOME STYLE  | 40
Marinated chicken fillet with mashed potato, gravy and side salad. Simple, traditional 

and full of flavour!

| 90

| 60 | 70 | 65

A delicious combination of Arabic flavours, our mezze offers marinated chicken, 

Australian beef kebab, Australian lamb cutlets, tabouleh, hummus & freshly baked 

Arabic bread.

TLRC ARABIC MEZZE

Chicken           Beef           Combination           

Seared capsicum and onion on a sizzling hot plate, served with tortillas, sour cream, 

guacamole and diced cherry tomatoes.  

Add grated cheese | 10 

SIZZLING FAJITA PLATE



SEAFOOD

FISH AND CHIPS | 50
Crispy battered fish with crunchy french 

fries. Your traditional fish & chips! 

BUTTERFLY PRAWNS  | 45/75
6 or 12 butterfly style prawns, served 

with salad and french fries.  
THAI PRAWN CURRY  | 50
Our favourite TLRC Thai Curry made with 

prawns and served with steamed rice. If 

you like our Thai Chicken Curry, you'll love 

this combination! Add 6 extra prawns for 

AED25.

FISHERMAN'S BASKET  | 90
2x pieces of fish, 4x pieces of calamari 

rings, 4x pieces of prawns, served with 

french fries.

Our twist on the traditional beef dish 

loved by all! Why not try it with 

prawns?  Served with baby carrots, 

mushrooms, bell peppers & steamed 

white rice. 

PRAWN STROGANOFF | 60

BEEF

AUSTRALIAN BEEF TENDERLOIN  | 90

TLRC SURF 'N' TURF | 110

200gms of Australian Beef Tenderloin & 4 butterfly breaded prawns. Served with a 

choice of fries, salad or mash potato. 

BEEF CASSEROLE | 50
Hearty beef casserole with soft potatoes and veggies on a bed of pasta or rice. Our beef 

casserole is the perfect dish for comfy nights.

BEEF STROGANOFF | 50
Our twist on the traditional beef dish loved by all!  Served with baby carrots, 

mushrooms, bell peppers & steamed white rice or pasta. 

200gms of Australian Beef Tenderloin with a choice of mushroom or peppercorn sauce

and side of your choice. 



CREATE YOUR OWN

Grilled Chicken  | 15 

Crumbed Chicken  | 20

100gms Beef Tenderloin  | 30

6pcs Grilled Prawns  | 25

100gms Mixed Vegetables  | 25

Steamed White Rice (Australian Calrose or Basmati)  | 15

100GMS Steamed Brown Rice  | 15

Plain Pasta  | 20

Gluten Free Pasta  | 25

Condiments or Sauces (A choice of 3 sauces or condiments to mix through or 

cook your meal, such as soy sauce, teriyaki sauce, garlic, fresh herbs)  | 10

Sometimes, you just know 
what you want.  

Sometimes, kids just want 
to eat 'red things.' 

Sometimes, our health says 
we can only eat certain 

things. 

So, create your own 
with our 

TLRC Custom Menu!

TLRC Custom Menu
YOURS SINCE 2012


